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SUBMISSIONS
THE WESTERN HOWL
encourages readers to share their
opinion through letters to the editor
and guest columns. Submissions must
be typed and include the writer’s
name. Contact information will not be
published unless requested. Unsigned
submissions will not be printed and
original copies will not be returned.
Letters to the editor may be up
to 300 words and guest columns should
not exceed 500 words.
THE
WESTERN HOWL
does not guarantee the publication
of all letters or columns. THE
WESTERN HOWL reserves the right
to edit for punctuation, grammar, and
spelling, but never for content.
Please bring submissions to
THE WESTERN HOWL at Terry
House or email to howleditor@wou.
edu. Submissions must be received by
Monday at 5 p.m. to be considered for
print.
All
opinions
expressed
in
columns,
letters
to
the
editor
or
advertisements
are
the views of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of
THE WESTERN HOWL or Western
Oregon University.

Top 10

finishers

As the Division II Indoor Track and Field
Championships approaches, the Wolves got
an early start to their outdoor season. Two
meets were held last weekend, March 6 to 7,
at Willamette University and Linfield College.
Both meets met the expectations of the
Wolves with multiple runners making the top
10 across several events. To start, Sawyer
Heckard, a senior, ran a new personal best
in the Men’s 10k with a time of 32:20.83 —
placing ninth overall at Linfield. Another feat
included Dominic Giordano, a senior, who
won the Men’s 3k steeplechase with a time of
9:28.49, followed by senior Hunter Mosman

Track and field open to outdoor
season

Hannah Greene
Sports Editor | howlsports@wou.edu

with a time of 9:37.94.
In the Men’s Shot Put, the Wolves were
able to take first and second, as well as fifth
through seventh — Nick Sieber, a senior, led
the pack with a throw of 47-5 feet.
The Men’s 800 placed well and consisted
of mainly Western Oregon runners as Trey
Reed, a junior, and Bryce Mefford, a first
year, took first and second place with times of
2:00.59 and 2:01.90.
First-year, Jillian Greene stole the Women’s
800 and 1500 meter runs with times of 2:22.71
and 4:54.92. Another robber of two races
included Bethanie Altamirano, a sophomore,
@thewesternhowl

who ran a time of 27.20 in the Women’s 200
meter race and a 59.89 in the Women’s 400
meter race — not far behind Altamirano was
senior Grayson Burke with a time of 1:00.57.
The Wolves have officially sparked the
match, and outdoor season has begun.
Next up, March 13 through 14, four
Wolves head to Birmingham, Alabama,
for the NCAA DII Indoor Championships
where senior Derek Holdsworth, senior Max
Carmona, sophomore Gabe Arce-Torres and
senior Justin Crosswhite will compete in the
men’s distance medley relay.
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precautions

An update on COVID-19’s impact

Sage Kiernan-Sherrow | News Editor |
howlnews@wou.edu

Here, cookies can be seen wrapped for students to grab on their way to the checkout station.

Currently, Oregon has 14 cases of COVID-19 — or
the Coronavirus as it is more widely known — and no
deaths. However, that’s a drastic change from just a
month ago when experts were suggesting that Oregon
would remain unaffected. Now, President Rex Fuller
and the Director of the Student Health and Counseling
Center, Beth Scroggins, have both taken it upon
themselves to re-address the issue and the campus as
a whole. Scroggins’ email suggests that students who
suspect they have symptoms similar to COVID-19,
should not risk entering a public facility and instead
call local health departments first. A campus-wide
email sent by President Fuller on Mar. 9 stated that
Western is following the advice of health authorities
and remaining open.
“WOU is operating normally until further notice,
and we will provide additional information as
conditions warrant. We have increased cleaning of
common spaces such as classrooms, computer labs and

residence halls,” he said.
Students may have noticed that one of the campus
spaces that has changed to accommodate these
precautions is Valsetz Dining Hall.
Albert Worotikan, the Director of Campus
Dining, said that Valsetz is responsible for serving
approximately 1,500 students a day and, that after
a meeting with Housing last Monday, March 2, he
“doesn’t take this lightly.”
“If someone is sick and we’re not prepared for it,
we’re going to pay for it,” said Worotikan.
Some of the necessary precautions taken include
moving the salad bar and breakfast area behind the
line, so that students now have to be served instead
of serving themselves — even for utensils. Fruits and
baked goods are now wrapped, and sanitizer stations
are readily available throughout the establishment.
“We found those areas most concerning as areas that
could be cross-contaminated,” said Worotikan.

Raising a

Despite this, Worotikan said that he has seen a
significant decline in student use of the dining hall. He
wants students to understand that “we have the safest
place for students to come and eat.”
In fact, a health inspector allegedly came to
Western and reported that they were taking excellent
precautions.
Worotikan said that he has observed a rising level of
student anxiety, with students even going so far as to
take pictures of the sanitizing stations. But, Worotikan
suggested, “this is human nature,” and added that he
“would rather see students act like that than reacting if
there were an outbreak and blaming us.”
Regardless, as President Fuller reminded campus
on March 2, “WOU is an inclusive community with
members from all over the world, and we have members
who travel all over the world. With this in mind, please
remember that the risk of coronavirus is not connected
with race, ethnicity or nationality.”

record-breaker

Western received over $100,000 during Giving Day

Sage Kiernan-Sherrow | News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
After four consecutive years, Western
raised approximately record-breaking
$140,000 in donations during WOU
Giving Day on March 4, breaking their
previous record and surpassing their
goal of $100,000 . WOU Giving Day
was started by Emily Swart, who works
as the Coordinator of Annual Giving for
the WOU Foundation, after realizing
that other universities were beginning
to shift towards having their fundraising
events in the spring.
“I just thought ‘let’s give it a shot’,’’
said Swart, who later boasted that,
“we’ve grown into our success. I know
other universities have attempted it, but
we’ve done the best.”
Four years ago, Swart and her team
of call-center operators and data analysts
raised $28,000 in one day. Now, that
amount has almost tripled.
The majority of constituents are
alumni, but friends of the university
and current and former employees also
played a major role in meeting Swart’s
goal of $100,000. Swart called the
operation “bold” and “truly one of the
most wonderful days that (she) had on
campus.”
The money raised during WOU
Giving Day is allocated towards specific
programs or scholarships that the donor
values. Much of the money will be going
to programs that are facing significant
cuts due to low enrollment.

According to Swart, programs
which received some of the highest
donations include Soccer, the Stonewall
Center, the Veterans Services Center,
Choir and Softball. There were three
new scholarships created, including
one for a non-traditional student, but
constituents also donated to already
existing scholarships like the student
success scholarship and the LGBTQIA+
scholarship, which had a match. One
unexpected donation was from the
class of 1970, who are in the process of
creating a scholarship in the form of a
class gift, which will be endowed.
Swart and her team also set a goal of
gaining a donor from every single state;
they succeeded in reaching every state
except for Delaware and North Dakota,
and even got a donor from Saudi Arabia.
Swart said this turnout is proof that,
“we as a campus are so close and have
such strong relationships with one
another that we were able to use our
connections. That challenge was so
special to me because it was a really
good example of what this campus can
do when we come together.”
She concluded by stating, “to see
where it originally started to where it
is now, and to know that every single
dollar we raise benefits Western Oregon
University students, it’s really something
special.”

Photos by Sage Kiernan-Sherrow

This map represents the 48 states — with the addition of Saudi Arabia — who made meeting
Western’s goal of $100,000 possible.

@thewesternhowl
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Review:
Pixar’s “Onward”
Fantasy meets reality in “Onward”

Amidst all the classic sequels and
live-action adaptations, Pixar once again
delivers original content with its newest
film, “Onward.”
The story tells the tale of two brothers,
Ian and Barley Lightfoot, as they attempt
to bring their father back to life for just
one day. They try to use a wizard staff,
along with a gem, to resurrect him, but
something goes wrong, resulting in their
father having just a pair of legs. The rest
of the film is a fun, adventurous and
emotional quest to see their father one
more time.
Ian, played by Tom Holland, has just
turned 16 years old and has no memory

of his father, who died before he was
born, and wishes he had the chance to
meet him. His older brother, Barley,
played by Chris Pratt, is obsessed with
the fascinating history of magic that was
once prevalent in their world. Both of
their strengths and weaknesses became
factors that pushed the story onward at a
well-balanced pace.
To director Dan Scanlon, “Onward”
was more than just a movie — it also
reflected his personal story. His father
died when he was young, and the ultimate
question that spurred this fantastical film
was, “What would it be like to spend one
more day with him?”

Photo by Rylie Horrall

Photo courtesy of pixar.com

Sean Martinez
Copy Editor | howlcopyeditor@wou.edu

According to
businessinsider.com,
“Onward” made nearly
$40 million on opening
weekend, and $67 million
worldwide.

Scanlon did a great job of blending the
magical world with the modern world.
Everything in this film was creative,
not just the characters and storyline, but
the animations as well. There was not
one wasted scene — all the little things
mattered and tied into the bigger picture.
There was also a good balance with fun,
brother-bonding scenes and impactful
tear-jerking moments. And as always,

Pixar provided the audience with an
abundance of easter eggs to crack.
Overall Review: It may be too soon
to dub “Onward” as one of Pixar’s top
10 movies, but I thoroughly enjoyed it. I
didn’t find myself resisting at any point
in the film, the story was easy to follow.
Needless to say, “Onward” is the perfect
family film to watch this spring. It’s very
moving and inspirational.

ACHY BREAKY
HEARTS
A list of songs to sad jam to through a breakup
Created by The Western Howl Staff

For those who are interested in listening, it can be found on Spotify
under the name “Achy Breaky Hearts” by TheWesternHowl.

SHUFFLE PLAY

TITLE

ARTIST

ALBUM

i miss the old u

blackbear

digital druglord

3:31

Irreplaceable

Beyoncé

B’Day

3:48

Take A Bow

Rihanna

Good Girl Gone Bad: Reloaded

3:49

Bleeding Love

Leona Lewis

Spirit

4:22

You should be sad

Halsey

Manic

3:25

The Good Side

Troye Sivan

Bloom

4:29

Die For Me (feat. Future & Halsey)

Post Malone, Halsey, Future

Hollywood’s Bleeding

4:05

Bad At Love

Halsey

hopeless fountain kingdom

3:01

Cry Me a River

Justin Timberlake

Justified

4:48

He Wasn’t

Avril Lavigne

Under My Skin

2:59

@thewesternhowl
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Commemorating the artist,
teacher and collector

Alfred Maurice

New exhibit opened in the Cannon Gallery provides dynamic architectural art
Never Retallack
Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu
The Cannon Gallery opened a new art exhibit on Feb.
28, “An Artful Life: Celebrating the Life of Creator,
Teacher, and Collector Alfred Maurice.” It is one of the
seven exhibits open to commemorate Maurice’s life
and the work that he did.
The gallery contains pieces from his time in Chicago;
most of them are abstract architectural paintings that
are bright and eye-catching — all of which are from
the years 1979 to 1989, and any proceedings benefit the
Maurice Prize.

Photos by Never Retallack

Maurice was a passionate artist and has been known
to say, “To me, art isn’t anything precious or special.
It’s a way of expressing oneself, on par with writing or
talking.”
The gallery at Campbell Hall is bold, and the
layout of the stark white walls with vibrant and unique
buildings are enticing.
The majority of the artwork is made with acrylic
on canvas, with only three other pieces created with
graphite on paper. One of which called, “Self Portrait

with Painting,” features Maurice smiling proudly,
representing the pure joy he had when it came to
making art.
The artwork is simple yet unique; I highly
recommend anyone interested in art — whether or not
they have much background knowledge — to go and
take a look.
The gallery will be open until March 20 in Campbell
Hall from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Alfred Maurice, a WOU benefactor and honorary faculty member donated more than 1,000 pieces of his artwork to fund the J. Dolores and Alfred P. Maurice

@thewesternhowl
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SUCK

Don’t forget
to pack this

Rylie Horrall
Lifestyle Editor | rhorrall17@wou.edu

Read some tips for packing
your bag before a trip

BREAKUPS

What to do when dealing with a breakup

Rylie Horrall
Lifestyle Editor | rhorrall17@wou.edu

Photo by Rylie Horrall

With a vacation just around the corner, many students might be going home for
a brief time or traveling with friends. What’s probably one of the worst things about
prepping for a trip? Having to pack. It can be very easy to forget important things
while packing, such as chargers, enough clothes or various toiletries. To help with
the potential madness that comes with planning a trip, here are some tips to help
make packing a breeze.
Make a checklist of everything being brought — this will
be helpful with initial thinking and for the trip back, to make
sure nothing is left behind. Write down how many articles of
clothing will be needed for the duration of the trip, with maybe
a few extras in case of an emergency. In regards to essentials,
keeping a tab on each item will reduce the chance of forgetting
them. Not to mention, it’s so satisfying to cross things off of a
list.
According to letsmend.com, March is one of the peak breakup times of the year.

Breakups are something that can
happen at any time, and, generally, don’t
feel great for at least one person. It might
be fine for a person who initiates the
breakup, but a person on the receiving
end may feel different about the situation.
An important thing to keep in mind
is that a person doesn’t have to go
through a breakup alone; talking to
someone trusted about how it felt or
feels can help with the healing process.
As someone who likes to bottle up their
feelings and keep to themselves to avoid
‘hindering’ my friends and family’s
lives, I understand how easy it is to
take that route instead of talking it out.
Nevertheless, that potentially isn’t the
greatest mentality to have; it’s vital to
remember that loved ones are willing
to support and show that a person isn’t
alone. In addition, everyone has their
own way of healing, so if talking doesn’t
help, don’t feel pressured to do so.
Post-breakup, an individual will
probably find they have more free time
than before, and this time can be utilized
to their advantage. Leisure time is an
opportunity to try something new —
pick up a new hobby or cross something
off that bucket list. Some activities
one could undertake are learning a
new language, going hiking, taking art
lessons or starting to journal, whether
that’s bullet journaling or writing down

thoughts every day. During this time,
prioritizing self-care is pertinent.
I’m someone that tends to listen
to music that fits my mood — albeit,
it’s unintentional, but it’ll emphasize
my mood as well. This is probably
something that a person may do whilst
going through a breakup and, honestly,
embrace it. Make a killer playlist of
the best breakup songs to jam out to
and share it, like we did at The Western
Howl — check page four of this issue. In
addition, make one full of empowering
bops and favorites that don’t wear out;
this could help boost the mentality of
being newly independent and awesome.
Last point is a big one: don’t text the
ex. It’s probably been pondered, but I
know I’m not the only one saying not to
do it. It could very well just reopen some
wounds that an individual has worked
hard to close up, and it isn’t worth the
pain or energy to deal with. Also, if
they text first, don’t respond to them —
same premise. Having space during this
time is essential, but maybe, one day, a
friendship could be possible with their
ex.
As a final closing statement, know
that there is no appropriate amount of
time to get over a breakup; for some it
could be a short amount of time, and for
others it can take longer periods. Each
person should do what’s best for them.
@thewesternhowl

Roll clothes up, don’t fold them; it takes up less space, so
there’s room for more clothes or other items in general. Thicker
clothes, like jeans and hoodies, should be layered towards the
bottom since thinner fabrics for t-shirts and such will be easier
to fit into smaller spots and crevices.
Bring only one other pair of shoes. While it’s nice to have
options, shoes can take up a large chunk of space in a bag, so it
isn’t always necessary to bring multiple. Those boots may look
cute with that skirt, but the booties are smaller and can work just
as well.If those boots are absolutely necessary, save some space
by stuffing other clothes inside of them.
Place all electronic related devices — like chargers, handhelds
or styluses — into their own bag, or into a separate pocket from
the bag or suitcase. Not only does it keep these organized and
in a memorable spot, but it prevents anything from getting lost
among outfits and miscellaneous commodities.
Following the trend from the previous point, do the same with
toiletries and bathroom related items. Having that expensive
bottle of face wash open up and spill all over a laptop or favorite
sweater is a loss in multiple ways. However, if it’s in a compact
bag with other like objects, it’ll keep that mess from spreading.
Moreover, tape bottles of lotion and cleansers closed to further
prevent that kind of mishap.
Finally, set aside enough time to fully pack — nothing
increases stress more than packing at 11 p.m. the night before
leaving and worrying about forgetting something. Try packing
up the things that won’t be needed for a few days, so then only
the last items have to be placed into the luggage.
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HOROSCOPES

Compiled by The Western Howl Staff

ARIES

TAU RU S

GEMINI

CANCER

Aries season is nigh...

This star has dipped, stay tuned
after spring break, sayonara

Your poor achy breaky heart

I just wish other people had some.
— Sean

LEO

VIRGO

LIBRA

SCORPIO

Knock knock… hello??...

Pick up your freakin feet. The
floor’s not gonna vacuum itself.

help

The stars are saying that you
should go through with it...just
shave your head, now is the time.

SAGITTARIUS

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

My horoscope was hacked so
bada-bing bada-boom here we
are.

GRITTY IS GONNA COME
AND GET YOU. EAT ¿ITS?
RICE?

Schedule in some relaxation time.
Ooh! I have time in between ‘daily
breakdown number 9: shower cry’
and ‘3 hour cram session’!

Please excuse me while I continue
to cry about last week’s episode
of “Grey’s Anatomy” because
I’m virtually the last person to
still watch that show.

3/21-4/19

4/20-5/20

8/23-9/22

7/23-8/22

11/22-12/21

12/22-1/19

5/21-6/20

9/23-10/22

1/20-2/18

6/21-7/22

10/23-11/21

2/19-3/20

Come on down to Minas Morgul, it’s not that dangerous! We’re new and
improved with all new spider-free caves and spin classes taught by one of our
certified Black Riders. The beds might have some stab wounds, but with the
Nazgûl watching over you, you’ll rest easy here… forever.

FANTASY

GET-AWAYS
Compiled by The Western Howl Staff

Have you ever wanted to feel? Like a plastic bag? Drifting through the wind?
Waiting to start again? Here at Plastique, you too can increase your elasticity,
buoyancy, and overall disastrous environmental quality by becoming the next
parasitic member of the 1%. That is, if you’re not screaming “moisturize me”
by the time we’re through with you, you haven’t truly experienced the luxuries
of Plastique, the Kardashian destination. Steer clear of fire.
Don’t want to travel far? Look no further than the nest of dirty laundry in
the corner of your room. Not only will you be able to stay warm, but you can
cocoon yourself in dog hair while you eat from a bag of cheese at 3 am. Find
yourself at the height of luxury within the comfort of your own home.
Missing home? Don’t worry, just West 200 millimeters lies Oh No I’m
Homeland. Here at Oh No I’m Homeland we have dozens of adults who will
yell at you for not doing chores or being too noisy. They also provide unsolicited
advice and will no doubt be disappointed by any of your future plans. And
lastly, for the cherry on top, there are several grandmas who will give you a
nice kiss on the lips and ask about grandchildren. It will definitely help with
any homesickness.

@thewesternhowl
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mental health days
Why mental health days are important and should be utilized
Howl Editorial Board | howleditor@wou.edu
Picture this: a student has work until 9 p.m.; an 8
a.m. class to attend the next day — with a class right
after and another at 2 p.m.; five assignments due in a
couple of days; is currently running on four hours of
sleep and is most definitely in need of a break to give
themself time to breathe. Yet, the idea of taking a day
off from classes brings them more stress, since one of
those classes is big on attendance and this particular
student doesn’t have a doctor’s note to excuse themself
from being absent.
As college students, we are constantly balancing
many different things at a time — rigorous schoolwork, part-time or full-time jobs, maintaining personal
relationships and taking care of ourselves. This gets
extremely overwhelming, yet students don’t have much
of a chance to take time for themselves during the term.
That’s when we should have the option to take a mental
health day, whether that’s for relaxing and taking a
break from overstimulation, or using it to catch up with
schoolwork.
However, Western’s policy indicates that a student
must have a doctor’s note to excuse themselves; this

is implying that mental health is not a good enough
“excuse” to miss school, and can force students to feel
the need to attend class when they are not at their best.
This is infantilizing, as we are grown adults who can
decide for ourselves if a day off is needed to better our
well-being. Furthermore, this assumes that everyone
has access to a doctor at their beck and call, which
isn’t always true — not to mention, a bit unrealistic.
Everyone struggles in different areas, and a mental
health day is an escape that’s needed occasionally in
our day-to-day lives.
The fact that a student could risk their grade dropping
severely is an additional stress that’s unneeded, but can
affect a student’s mental health even further. If a class
has someone drowning in schoolwork, that student
should be able to take a day in order to one, catch
up with all of the damn assignments, and two, better
themselves fully, without getting “permission” from a
doctor to do so.
The problem with it being unexcused without this
piece of paper is that some classes don’t allow more
than two unexcused absences; this contributes to the

stigma of students putting their classes above all else,
including their jobs, social lives and overall health. As
students, we live with the stress of juggling dozens of
responsibilities at once, and we don’t need the added
stress of our grades dropping due to attendance while
we are trying to get well. Even if we’ve reached out
to get homework on the days that we’ve missed, if
we have still done the readings, gone to those study
groups or sought out tutoring — at the end of the day,
all you amount to is how well your brain or body is
functioning, right?
Students should feel comforted knowing they have
the option to willingly take a day off without their grade
suffering. If the university allowed students to have at
least one mental health day, they can come back feeling
rejuvenated and ready to come back stronger. Most of
us are paying money to be here; most of us see a future
with us holding a diploma; we understand that it’s up
to us how we get there and we don’t need educators or
administrators policing that process.

NWP
RELEASE
PARTY

WESTERN'S STUDENT-RUN
ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINE

WINTER 2020

What:Come pot and paint while
celebrating the creators of the
Northwest Passage Magazine.
When: Monday, March 16th from
5-6:30 pm.
Where:The Willamette Room in
the WUC

@thewesternhowl
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